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A m ethod ofcom puter sim ulation ofTim e-Resolved X-ray D i�raction (TRXD ) in asym m etric
Laue (transm ission) geom etry with an arbitrary propagating strain perpendicular to the crystal
surface is presented. W e present two case studies for possible strain generation by short-pulse
laser irradiation: (i) a therm oelastic-like analytic m odel1;(ii) a num ericalm odelincluding e�ects
ofelectron-hole di�usion,Auger recom bination, deform ation potentialand therm aldi�usion. A
com parison with recentexperim entalresults2 isalso presented.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

W hen asem iconductorcrystalisirradiated by photons
ofaboveband-gap energy,electronsareexcited from the
valenceband to theconduction band.Ifthelightsource
isasubpicosecond laser,theelectron-holeplasm adensity
can easily reach 1020 cm �3 | enough forthe lattice spac-
ingchangesduetothedeform ation potentialtobesignif-
icantand forthefastdi�usion oftheelectron-holeplasm a
into thecrystalbulk to beappreciable.Thetim e-scaleof
the fastest energy transfer processes from the electrons
to thelatticeisoftheorderofpicosecondsorless,which
is signi�cantly shorterthan the hydrodynam ic response
tim e ofthe crystal. The resultantstressistherefore re-
lieved by surface expansion and,by Newton’sthird law,
a bipolarcom pression wavepropagating into thecrystal.
Thesee�ectshavebeen studied by opticalm ethods3,4,5,6

and,m ore recently,as test-cases for the �eld ofTim e-
Resolved X-ray Di�raction (TRXD)in Bragg(reection)
geom etry.7,8,9,10,11,12,13 However,although x-ray di�rac-
tion in Bragg geom etry allows the direct study ofthe
structuralchangesto thelattice| asopposed to theelec-
tronice�ectsin opticalstudies| theverynatureofBragg
geom etry x-ray di�raction with perfectcrystalsonly al-
lows the study ofthe surface region ofthe crystal. By
utilising theanom alousabsorption e�ectin Laue(trans-
m ission) geom etry,recent experim ents2,14 have enabled
the probing ofstructuralchanges throughout the bulk
ofthe crystalon a sub-nanosecond tim e-scale,giving a
m uch clearerpictureofthephenom ena underconsidera-
tion.
In Bragg geom etry it is only possible to study the

structuralchanges ofcrystalline m atter in a layer with
thicknesscom parable to the shorterofthe x-ray extinc-

tion depth (� �m )forstrong di�raction orthe absorp-
tion depth forweak di�raction.9 In Laue geom etry itis
possible to study the whole bulk ofthe crystaldue to
anom alous absorption, known as the Borrm ann e�ect.
In dynam icaldi�raction theory, the x-ray electrom ag-
netic �eld inside the crystalis resolved into two inde-
pendent eigensolutions| one with nodes on the lattice
planes,and the otherwith anti-nodes. Thiscreatesone
solution with reduced absorption,and anotherwith en-
hanced absorption.These areknown respectively asthe
� and � branches. Itisthe � branch solution thatcan
propagateform any extinction depthswithoutsigni�cant
loss| probing theentiredepth ofthecrystal.15 A distur-
bance in the crystallattice causes energy to be trans-
ferredbetweenthetwobranches,an e�ectknownasinter-
branch scattering.16 W hen thex-raybeam exitsthecrys-
tal,itisagain expressed asthe free-space solutions:the
0(forward-di�racted)and h (deected-di�racted)beam s,
which are linearcom binationsofthe � and � branches.
Ifthe ratio and/or relative phases ofthe branches has
changed,theenergy partitioning between thebeam swill
be a�ected,often to a signi�cantdegree.14

Using this m ethod it is possible to study the m echa-
nism ofenergy transferwhen a singlecrystaltargetisir-
radiated by afem tosecond laserpulse.W ewillshow that
it is possible to distinguish between a m odelwhich as-
sum esan instantaneousenergy transferinto the lattice,
and one which m odels therm aldi�usion, electron-hole
plasm a di�usion,thee�ectofthedeform ation potential,
and energy transferto the lattice via Augerrecom bina-
tion.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0504220v1
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FIG .1:Layerapproxim ation.(1)Attheboundariesbetween
layers,the� and � branchesarecalculated (Eq.11).(2)The
beam isthen propagated through the layer(Eq.4).

II. T H EO R Y

Thefundam entalassum ption in thism ethod ofdi�rac-
tion sim ulation is that the strain �eld in the crystalis
one-dim ensional,parallelto the surfacenorm al,and can
be approxim ated by a constantstrain in m any lam in�,
each one parallelto the surface ofthe crystal. The de-
gree to which thisrepresentsthe experim entalsituation
isdiscussed in xIII.Theelectricdisplacem ent�eld am pli-
tudeisthen calculated asitpassesthrough theselam in�,
taking into accountthe e�ectofthe strain in each.

A . D ynam icalD i�raction T heory

By solving the waveequation

curlcurl
�
(1� �)D (r)

�
= 4�2k2D (r) (1)

in a m edium with a periodicsusceptibility

�(r)=
X

h

�he
�2�ih�r

;

using a displacem ent�eld

D (r)=
X

h

D he
�2�ik h �r;

wherekh = k0 + h isthewave-vectoroftheh-th com po-
nentinsidethecrystaland both aresum m ed overfourier
com ponentsin thereciprocallatticevectorsh,weobtain
the fundam entalequationsofdynam icaltheory17

X

h0

�h�h 0

�
(kh �D h0)kh � k

2
hD h0

�
= (k2 � k

2
h)D h: (2)

These can be further sim pli�ed by the assum ption that
thereareonly two strong x-ray wave-�elds(incidentand
di�racted: D (r)= D 0e�2�ik 0�r + D he�2�ik h �r ),leading
to the two-beam dispersion relation

��h

�
(k0 �D h)k0 � k

2
0D h

�
=
�
k
2
� k

2
0(1� �0)

�
D 0; (3a)

�h
�
(kh �D 0)kh � k

2
hD 0

�
=
�
k
2
� k

2
h(1� �0)

�
D h: (3b)

These vector equations relate the physically realisable
values ofD 0;h and can be solved for the incident and
di�racted beam am plitude as a function ofdepth into
a crystal layer giving equations of the form (for �-
polarization)

�
D 0

D h

�

=

�
e�2�ik � �r e�2�ik � �r

��e�2�ik � �r ��e�2�ik � �r

� �
D �

D �

�

; (4)

where

k�
def
=

k�00n̂

0
; k�

def
=

k�000 n̂

0
; (5)

arethe wave-vectorshiftsofthe � and � branches(nor-
m alto the crystalsurface| see Fig.1),D � and D � are
the am plitudesofthe � and � branches,

�00
�000

�

= 1

2

h

�0 � z�
p
q+ z2

i

; (6)

��

��

�

=
� z�

p
q+ z2

��h
; (7)

z
def
=

1� b

2
�0 � b�� sin2�B ; q

def
= b�h��h; (8)

b�
0

h
; �� = � � �B ; (9)

where0;h arethedirection cosinesoftheincom ingand
outgoing beam s respectively,in relation to the surface
norm alofthe crystal n̂; ��;� are the am plitude ratios
D h=D 0;� istheactualglancingangleofincidencerelative
to the di�racting planes;and �B is the Bragg glancing
angle.17 O ne can also de�ne a dim ensionless deviation
param eter�,de�ned as

� =
�� � �� os

�os
(10)

where�� os isthe refraction shiftofthe di�raction peak
and 2�os is the Darwin width.16 This can be shown to
beequalto � z

p
q
in term softhequantitiesshown above.

Thedeviation param etercan alsobeexpressed asafunc-
tion ofwavelength separation from the Bragg wavelegth
�� = � � � B ,using the relation �� = (� B cot�B )��
derived from Bragg’slaw. Thisisthe form thatwillbe
used foranalysing the experim entaldata.However,itis
easierto visualise the e�ectsofstrain (see the following
section)when itisconsidered asa function ofangle.
Eq.4can besolved attheboundarybetween twolayers

(̂n �r= 0)to �nd D � and D � asfunctionsofD 0 and D h

in the previouslayer:

�
D �

D �

� (i+ 1)

=
1

�� � ��

�
�� � 1
� �� 1

� �
D 0

D h

� (i)

; (11)

where the superscriptsindicate the layerin question. It
should be noted that k�;� and ��;� are allfunctions of
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FIG .2:Strained crystals.Strain (�? = �y

y
)alterstherotation

(��)and the separation (�d)oflattice planes in the crystal.
Note that there are two possible orientations for the x-ray
beam s.

�, and it is through this param eter that the strain is
incorporated. Therefore,in Eq.11,care m ustbe taken
thatthe��;� areevaluated in the correctlayer.W em ay
do so by considering each layer as a separate crystal,

with thebeam sD (i)

o;h
exitingcrystal(i)and then entering

crystal(i+ 1)withoutchange.Itisthen easy to seethat
the correctlayerin which to evaluate these quantitiesis
layer(i+ 1).

B . Incorporating Strain

Strain isincorporated into the m odelthrough the de-
viation param eter � (or m ore speci�cally,its realpart
�r),which can be expressed as a function ofthe angu-
lardeviation from the Bragg angle �� (Eq.10). Strain
a�ects this angular deviation in two ways: (i) rotating
the planes (changing �) and (ii) altering the separation
(changing �B ). The m ethod presented here issim ilarto
thatofearlierwork in Bragggeom etry,18,19,20 butisnow
presented forthe Lauegeom etry case.
From Fig.2 we can form ulate the following relations

by taking di�erentialsofthe relationshipsbetween d,x,
y and �.

�� = � �? sin� cos�; (12)

�d

d
= �? sin

2
�; (13)

where�? = �y

y
isthestrain perpendicularto thesurface.

Thechangein di�raction angle�� isequalto � �� de-
pending on theorientation oftheincom ing and outgoing
beam s(�1 or�2 in Fig.2 forpositive and negative� re-
spectively). The change in di�raction angle due to the
planarrotation istherefore

�� = � �? sin� cos�: (14)

Thechangein theBragganglecan becalculated using
the di�erentialform ofBragg’slaw,

��B =
�d

d
tan�B ;

com bined with Eq.13,giving

� ��B = �? sin
2
� tan�B : (15)

W e can now include both ofthese e�ectsin the angu-
lardeviation from the Bragg angle to give the ‘e�ective
m isorientation’

(� � �B )! (� � �B )+ (sin2 � tan�B � sin� cos�)�? :
(16)

Thiscan be used in every lam ina,with the appropri-
ate strain,in order to calculate the tim e-resolved rock-
ing curves from the strained crystal. In order for this
lam ellarapproxim ation can beconsidered accurate,each
lam ina m ust be su�ciently thin that the change in the
e�ectivem isorientation issm allwithin it.In practicethis
can beachieved by using a variablelayerthickness,with
a m axim um allowed strain change across a layer. The
m axim um strain change within a layer can then be re-
duced untilthe results obtained rem ain constant. This
wasachieved with a m axim um strain changeof1� 10�8

within any layer,for the geom etry under consideration
in thisarticle.

III. ST R A IN M O D ELS

As an exam ple ofthis technique,we use the case of
a G erm anium single crystal irradiated by a fem tosec-
ond pulse of near infra-red laser radiation. Experi-
m ents using Laue geom etry tim e-resolved x-ray di�rac-
tion on such a sam ple have recently been carried out.2

This case has also been studied experim entally using
ultrafast reectivity3,4,5,6 and x-ray Bragg scattering
techniques.7,8,9,10,11,12,13

In this experim ental set-up, the short laser pulse
quickly heats the surface at constant volum e,generat-
ing a therm alstress. Thiscausesthe surface to expand
and,by Newton’s third law,launches an acoustic pulse
into the crystal. In both casesconsidered here,the lat-
eralsizeofthe laserspotisassum ed to be m uch greater
than the laserabsorption depth. Asa result,the strain
generated can be assum ed to be one dim ensional,26 i.e.
the atom ic displacem ent only varying as a function of
depth into the crystal.
W e willbe com paring two m odels ofthe strain pro-

duced in thissystem .The�rstm odeltakesinto account
the tim e-scales ofthe processes by which the energy is
transferred to thelattice.Thesecond isa sim pli�ed case
with an analyticsolution,introduced by Thom sen etal.1

Itassum esinstantaneoustransferofenergyfrom thelaser
into the lattice and no di�usion.
W hen a shortlaserpulseisincidenton thecrystal,the

following energy transferprocessesoccur(see Fig.3):
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FIG .3: Band structure ofG erm anium . The transfer ofen-
ergy to the lattice involves: (1) Laser excitation. (2) Fast
relaxation to band edges.(3)Augerrecom bination.

1.Thelaserexciteselectronsfrom thevalenceband to
theconduction band ofthesem iconductor,creating
an electron-holeplasm a.

2.The electronsand holesquickly relax to the band
edges,transferring theirenergy to thelattice.This
energy transferisassum ed to be instantaneouson
the tim e-scaleconsidered (. 1ps).

3.Theelectronsand holesthen recom bine(by Auger
recom bination| an e-e-h and e-h-h process),trans-
ferring the restofthe energy to the lattice.21 This
takessigni�cantly longer(typically 1nsto1�s),al-
lowing the carriersto di�use appreciably into the
crystalbeforerecom bining.

The electron-holeplasm a and the therm alphononsin
the lattice both di�use into the crystalbulk,with sep-
arate di�usion constants. They both cause a change in
the lattice spacing, through the deform ation potential
and therm alexpansion respectively.
The laser energy is deposited in certain area of the

crystalwith a 1=e absorption depth � and an absorbed
uence Q . This gives initialconditions ofthe electron-
holeplasm a and thelattice tem peratureas

n(z;t= 0)=
Q

E p�
e�z=� ; (17)

T(z;t= 0)=
E p � E g

Cl

n(z;t= 0); (18)

where n is the electron-hole plasm a density,E p is the
energy ofthe laserphotons,E g isthe indirectband gap
and Cl isthe lattice heatcapacity perunitvolum e.
The electron-hole plasm a obeys a di�usion equation

with a sink term forAugerrecom bination

@n

@t
= D p

@2n

@z2
� An

3
; (19)

where D p isthe plasm a di�usion constantand A isthe
Auger recom bination rate. The energy from the Auger

recom bination is then transferred to the lattice,which
obeys a di�usion equation with a corresponding source
term

@T

@t
= D t

@2T

@z2
+ An

3E g

Cl

; (20)

whereD t isthe therm aldi�usion constant.
Theequilibrium strain isthen

�e(z;t)= �tT(z;t)+ �pn(z;t); (21)

where�t isthetherm alexpansivity (= ��,� isa factor
to take into account the 1D nature ofthe strain,� is
the linear expansion coe�cient) and � p is an electronic
contribution to the strain associated with the deform a-
tion potential(= @(loga)=@n,a istheequilibrium lattice
constant).Anychangein theequilibrium strain produces
forward and backward propagating waves,which can be
calculated by integrating Eq.21 asfollows:

�+ (z;t)= �
1

2

Z t

0

@

@t

�
�e(z� vt

0
;t� t

0)
�
dt0; (22a)

�� (z;t)= �
1

2

Z t

0

@

@t

�
�e(z+ vt

0
;t� t

0)
�
dt0; (22b)

wherevisspeed oflongitudinalsound in thecrystal.The
free-surface boundary condition of the stress, �33(z =
0;t)� 0,isensured by de�ning

�e(� z;t)� � �e(z;t); z > 0:

The totalstrain isthen the sum ofthe equilibrium and
the forward and backward going strain waves.

�(z;t)= �e(z;t)+ �+ (z;t)+ �� (z;t): (23)

The Thom sen strain m odel1 in its m ost sim ple form
assum es instantaneous transfer of energy into the lat-
tice and no di�usion. In the tim e-scale ofinterest only
a fraction (E p � E g)=E p of the absorbed laser energy
is transferred to the lattice (the rest rem aining in the
electron-holeplasm a).Thisgivesa totalstrain of

�T h(z;t)=
Q ��(E p � E g)

�ClE p

n

e�z=�

�
1

2

h

e�(z+ vt)=� + e�jz�vtj=� sgn(z� vt)
i�

:

(24)

Note thatthisisthe sum ofa non-evolving exponential
surface strain, a forward going wave F (z � vt) and a
backward going waveG(z+ vt).
The num ericalm odelproduces an identicalstrain to

the above analytic form ula, if there is no deform ation
potentialorAuger recom bination (�p = 0 and A = 0).
A com parison ofthe strainsproduced by the num erical
and Thom sen strain m odelsisshown in Fig.4.
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FIG .4:Strain pro�leevolution| com parison ofnum ericaland
Thom sen m odels.This�gureshowsa tim esequenceofstrain
snapshots taken at � 40ps intervals (v = 4915m s�1 ) for an
absorbed uence ofQ = 4m J=cm 2. The physicalparam e-
ters used are the literature values given in xVI. The strain
in the num ericalm odelcom prisesa di�using surface com po-
nent and an asym m etric travelling wave. The asym m etry is
caused by the e-h di�usion, the higher peak strain by the
deform ation potential,and the surface decay by a com bina-
tion oftherm aland e-h di�usion.Thestrain in theThom sen
m odelis m ade up ofan exponentialsurface com ponent and
an anti-sym m etrictravelling wave.Thetravelling portionsof
the strain m ove into the crystalatthe speed ofsound.

IV . SIM U LA T IO N

The di�raction sim ulation works as follows: O ver a
num beroftim e-steps,the strain pro�le (analytic ornu-
m erical) is calculated. For the num ericalm ethod,the
di�usion equations(19 and 20)aresolved using a Crank-
Nicholson schem e,and the integrals in Eq.22 are cal-
culated by �nite di�erencing then sum m ing.The x-rays
arethen propagatedthrough thecrystaloverthe�r range
ofinterest. Thisisdone using the propagation m atrices
(xIIA). After the �nallayer,the am plitudes for the 0
and h beam sarem ultiplied by theircom plex conjugates,
giving the rocking curves (Fig.5). The resulting tim e-
resolved rocking curvesare then integrated over�r and
norm alised such thatthe value foran unstrained crystal
isunity,forcom parison with experim entalresults.
It is also possible to output the beam intensities

through the bulk ofthe crystal: either as the 0 and h

beam s, showing Pendell�osung oscillations15; or as the
� and � branches, showing the transfer of energy be-
tween the two as the strain m oves through the crystal
(see Fig.9).

V . EX P ER IM EN T

The experim entaldata wastaken atthe 7-ID undula-
torbeam lineattheAdvanced Photon Source.Thex-ray
beam energy was10keV with a 1:4� 10�4 fractionalen-

FIG .5: Sim ulated tim e-resolved rocking curves. The 0 and
h beam rocking curves plotted as a function oftim e for the
num erical strain m odel with an absorbed pum p uence of
Q = 17m J=cm 2.

FIG .6: Experim enalsetup. The h beam is collected by an
avalanche photo-diode (APD )giving a tim e resolution ofthe
synchrotron bunch length,the0 beam isresolved by a streak
cam era giving picosecond resolution.

ergy spread (largerthan the rocking curve width ofthe
crystal)and negligiblebeam divergence.Thesam plewas
a 280�m thick (001)G erm anium singlecrystal,oriented
to di�ractfrom the20�2 planes(Fig.6).Thex-ray beam
wasm asked by tantalum slitsgiving a beam size on the
crystalof400�m � 400�m . The strain pulse was pro-
duced by exciting the output face of the crystalwith
sub-100fs,800nm laser pulses. The di�raction sim ula-
tion wassetup to m atch these experim entalconditions.

V I. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Data taken experim entally2 isshown in Fig.7(a).O s-
cillationsareseen in theh beam am plitude,with thetim e
evolution ofthesevarying with pum p uence.Thephase
ofthe oscillations is calculated by �tting curves ofthe
form

I(t)=
X

i

aie
� t

bi sin(!it� �i); (25)

starting att= 1ns(to ignore the initialrise). The size
ofthe initialrise orfallis m easured by taking the nor-
m alised intensity att= 200ps.Thephase� and theini-
tialriseorfall(jD h(t= 200ps)j2 =jD h(t= 0ps)j2)ofthe
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FIG .7: Tim e-resolved integrated reectivity. Plots are for di�racted beam (jD hj
2). (a) Experim entalresults. (b) Thom sen

m odelwith � = 200nm . (c) Thom sen m odelwith � = 1�m . (d) Num erical m odel, Dt = 0:35cm 2
=s, D p = 65cm 2

=s,
A = 1:1� 10�31 cm 6

=s,�t = 10�5 K �1 ,�p = 1:3� 10�24 cm 3,� = 200nm ,Eg = 0:67eV,C l = 1:7J=K cm 3 and v = 4915m s�1 .
(e)Num ericalm odelwith no deform ation potential,as(d)butwith �p = 0.(f)and (g)Num ericalm odelwith increased Auger
recom bination,as (d)butwith A = 5:5� 10�31 cm 6

=s and 11� 10�31 cm 6
=s respectively. Note thatm odelling assum es that

75% ofthe incidentlaserenergy isabsorbed.

m easured and sim ulated reectivity is shown in Fig.8.
The curvesform easured reectivity assum e 75% ofthe
laserenergy isabsorbed by the crystal.
Sim ulationswererun with the Thom sen strain m odel,

using literature values for physical param eters (� =
200nm , E g = 0:67eV, �� = 1 � 10�5 K �1 , Cl =
1:7J=K cm 3).Theresultsareshown in Figs.7 and 8(b).
These m atch wellwith the phase change ofthe oscilla-
tions(to approx 10% ),butshow a very di�erentoverall

form and don’tm atch theinitialrise.Ifthelaserabsorp-
tion depth � isincreased to 1�m (Figs.7 and 8(c)),the
overallform ofthe higheruence curvesshowsa better
m atch. However,the phase ofthe oscillations doesn’t
show the expected behaviour.
Using the m ore detailed num ericalm odel,again with

literature values for physicalparam eters (� = 200nm ,
�t = 1 � 10�5 K �1 ,�p = 1:3 � 10�24 cm 3,A = 1:1 �
10�31 cm 6=s, D t = 0:35cm 2=s, D p = 65cm 2=s), the
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FIG .8:E�ectsofchanging thedeform ation potentialand the
plasm a di�usion constanton (i)the phase ofthe oscillations
and (ii)the initialrise orfallofjD hj

2.The phase is�tted to
curvesoftheform shown in Eq.25,with thedata starting at
t= 1nsto ignoretheinitialrise.Fitted to:(a)Experim ental
data (assum ing 75% absorption).(b)Thom sen strain m odel,
� = 200nm . (c) Thom sen m odel,� = 1�m . (d) Num erical
strain m odel,�t = 1� 10�5 K �1 ,�p = 1:3� 10�24 cm 3,A =
1:1� 10�31 cm 6

=s.(e)Num ericalm odelwith no deform ation
potential, as (d) but with �p = 0. (f) and (g) Num erical
m odelwith increased Auger recom bination,as (d) but with
A = 5:5� 10�31 cm 6

=sand 11� 10�31 cm 6
=srespectively.

curvesin Figs.7 and 8(d)werecalculated.Thesem atch
the uence dependence ofthe experim ent in the over-
allform ofthe curvesand the initialrise. However,the
phase of the oscillations only decreases at about two-
thirds the rate of the experim entally m easured phase.
Atthehighestuencestheoscillationsin D h areofsuch
sm allm agnitude thatitwasim possible to �tthe curves
num erically.
If the deform ation potentialis taken out of the nu-

m ericalm odel(by setting �p = 0),the correct uence
dependence ofthe phase is obtained (to approxim ately
10% ),but the behaviour at early tim es (ie. the initial
riseorfall)isno longerwellm atched (Figs.7 and 8(e)).

FIG .9:The�-integrated interiorsolutionsjD � j
2 (dot-dashed

line)and jD �j
2 (dashed line)as a function ofdepth into the

crystalat1:25nsafterlaserexcitation,foran absorbed pum p
uence ofQ = 17m J=cm 2. Also shown is the strain distri-
bution (solid line). Strain front ism oving from right to left.
X-ray beam sexitcrystalon right.

These lasttwo observationswould im ply thatthere is
a direct electronic contribution to the strain (through
the deform ation potential) at earlier tim es, which is
greatly reduced at later tim es. O ne possible m echa-
nism for this is that the Auger recom bination rate is
largerthan expected.Sim ulationswere run with the re-
com bination rate increased �ve-fold and ten-fold (A =
5:5 � 10�31 cm 6=s and 11 � 10�31 cm 6=s respectively).
The resulting curves (Figs. 7 and 8, (f) and (g) re-
spectively)show good agreem entwith the experim ental
phase,and a reasonable agreem entwith early tim e be-
haviour.

W e were unable to �nd an excellent m atch with any
com bination ofparam eters,but this particularset gave
thebestofthosetried.Theexactm echanism fora larger
than expected Auger recom bination rate is unknown.
O nepossibleexplanation isthatthe highertem perature
ofthe lattice at early tim es activates other possible re-
com bination pathways(leading to a tem peraturedepen-
dence to the recom bination rate).Itisthoughtthatthe
m ain reason for the recom bination rate being so low in
G erm anium is that it requires phonon activation.22 So,
at the higher tem peratures existing at early tim es,this
could cause faster than expected recom bination. M ore
detailed m odelling ofthestrain,takingthispossiblenon-
linearity into account,could lead to betterreproduction
ofthe experim entaldata.

In an earlierpaper,2 theauthorsposited thatthebasic
physicsbehind theoscillationsvisiblein the�-integrated
rocking curves(Fig.7)wasdueenergy being transferred
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FIG .10:2D Region (drawn to scale).Theincom ing D 0 beam
hasa width of400�m ,thecrystalis280�m thick.In the‘2D
region’shown,theexitsurfaceofthecrystalisnotinuenced
by the whole incom ing beam .

from the � branch to the strongly absorbed � branch at
a disturbance in the lattice. Using the di�raction sim -
ulation itispossible to look athow the strain transfers
thisenergy between the solutions.Fig.9 showsthaten-
ergy is transferred from the � branch to the � branch
when the strain gradientisnegative,and isthen quickly
transferred backatthepositivestrain discontinuity.This
energy transfere�ectisreversed forthe opposite asym -
m etry (�202).
Itm ightinitially beexpected thatanalysisoftheseex-

perim entalresults would need a 2D di�raction m odel.
This is because, as shown in Fig. 10, for this experi-
m ent only a sm allfraction ofthe exit surface is inu-
enced by the entire incom ing x-ray beam | the area of
inuencebeing theinverted Borrm ann trianglefrom the
exitpoint.16 The 2D Takagi-Taupin equationsnorm ally
reduce to a case only dependent on the depth into the
crystalfor a one dim ensionalstrain,as in this case.23

However,thisalso hasthe im plicitassum ption thatthe
lateralextent ofthe x-ray beam is large enough for its
size to be unim portant. 2D sim ulations were run,us-
ing the ‘half-step derivative’num ericalsolution.24 Sam -
ple results are shown in Fig.11. For com parison with
the 1D results, the intensity distribution was sum m ed
over the exit surface ofthe crystal,and then over the
rocking curve. The tim e-resolved integrated reectivi-
tiesobtained only di�ered by 0:25% (RM S)from the1D
di�raction m odel. The reason for this is that close to

FIG .11:2D sim ulation results(drawn to scale).jD hj
2 within

the crystalfor(a)�r = � 1,(b)�r = 0,(c)�r = + 1.

the rocking curve peak,the D 0;h beam s are not ‘eigen-
solutions’insidethecrystal| theD �;� solutionsare,due
to the strong coupling between the beam s. W e would
therefore only expectdi�erences to becom e apparentin
therockingcurvewings,wherethecouplingislessstrong.
In theexperim entalconditions,wherethedata obtained
is the �-integrated rocking curve,the great m ajority of
thesignalcom esfrom therockingcurvepeak,com pletely
swam ping any sm allchangesin the wings.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N

W e have presented a m ethod for the calculation of
tim e-resolved rockingcurvesforX-raydi�raction in Laue
(transm ission)geom etry.Such di�raction studiesarean
im portanttechnique for the study ofcoherentstrain in
crystalsbeyond the extinction depth. Even withoutthe
bene�t ofrocking curve resolution ofthe di�racted x-
ray beam s,itispossible to obtain valuable inform ation
abouttheform ofthestrain pro�lein thecrystal,and to
observethee�ectsofthem echanism softheultrafasten-
ergytransferprocessesatwork.Asthereisnom ethod to
analytically com putethestrain in a crystalfrom a tim e-
resolved rocking curve,num ericalsim ulationsarekey for
the understanding ofexperim entalresultsobtained.
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